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This one is for Michele Templer, who has read my creative writing for years,
remained my friend through love and loss, and offered sunshine to my life
just by being herself. No matter how close or far we live from each other, I

know she cares. Michele, you rock!



M

C H A P T E R  1

ichele Scott’s fingers flew over the strings as she

plucked the last eight bars of “Black Mountain Rag” on

her bass. The vigorous applause from the twenty or thirty people in

the audience washed over her and she bowed with the rest of the

band. The smell of beef barbecue wafted from the grill making her

mouth water and her stomach grumble. Ten hours since that piece of

toast and coffee was a long time. No wonder she was hungry.

The announcer bounded up the short flight of stairs to the stage.

“Great set, everybody!” he whispered, then grabbed a microphone and

turned to face the audience. “Ladies and gentleman, let’s hear it for the

Ad Hoc Bluegrass Band. I hope they’ll come back and play again in

Sandy real soon!”

Michele waved to the cheering crowd, her smile as tight as the

knot in her stomach. She could make it through this. Just one more

time to wave at the crowd. Just one more time to thank her band‐
mates. Just one more time to pack up her bass and forget about her

dreams. Then she could curl up at home with a triple scoop of

Umpqua Chocolate Brownie Thunder and cry her eyes out watching

Demi Moore try to reconnect with Patrick Swayze’s ghost.

As the crowd dispersed, Michele picked up her bass and followed
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the other players behind the stage where they’d stacked their instru‐
ment cases. A tight grip on the bass, she hurried to her gig bag and

laid it inside. She flexed her hands, staring at them as if they weren’t

her own.

This had been a good performance, definitely one to remember.

The vocals and instrumental breaks had been tight and the sound

system, thank God, had been high quality —always an unknown

factor for a pick-up band.

She sighed. Time was up.

Five years gone with nothing to show for it except harder calluses

and a lot of miles on her car. Oh, but how she loved it. Maybe… No.

She shook her head hard. A promise was a promise. Her time was up.

She’d given herself exactly five years to make it in bluegrass and swore

she'd find a “real job” if she couldn’t support herself by then.  And here

she was. Flat broke. It was time to face the truth. She dug her finger‐
nails into her fist as she choked back tears. She could get through this.

It’s not like she’d never play again, it would just become a hobby.

She forced herself to stand tall and paste on a smile as the other

musicians exchanged praises and headed out. She shook hands with

the mandolin player and wished him well, her eyes misting as he

sauntered toward his family.

“Great playing with you again, Michele.” The lead guitarist barely

got the words out before her boyfriend grabbed her around the waist.

Her surprised squeal cut off when he dipped her dramatically for a

passionate kiss. The banjo player rolled his eyes and waved goodbye

as he strode off with his case. Michele discreetly turned back to her

bass and finished zipping it in. She hadn’t told anyone her plans. She

figured it was best to quietly slip away from playing professionally. It

would be easier that way.

“We’re headin’ out for a beer,” her friend said when she finally

came up for air. “Wanna come along?”

“No thanks. I think I’ll hang here at the festival.” She waved them

off as they turned hand-in-hand, giggling at some intimate joke.

The last thing she needed was to be the third wheel with those two
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lovebirds. It would only remind her of her own nonexistent love life—

another thing she’d given up while pursuing this ridiculous dream.

She reattached the strap to the case with a resounding snap, then held

her waist-length hair out of the way as she hefted the bass over her

shoulder. All she wanted was to get home before she ran into anyone

she knew and lost her emotional wall.

“Excuse me,” a voice behind her said.

Michele swallowed hard as she turned. A friendly face smiled at

her, the grey-frosted, shoulder-length bob hinting at her age. Her

light-brown eyes twinkled with approval as she held out her hand to

Michele.

“Hi, I’m Theresa Mosier, and I just want to say ‘Wow!’ You not

only play a mean bass but you can sing, too. You really belt it out! The

timbre of your voice is definitely distinctive.”

“Thanks.” Michele smiled. Audiences were without fail surprised

by the rich, husky voice booming from her slender, five-foot two-inch

frame. Apparently, most people expected her to sound like Shirley

Temple.

“You sparkle up there, so full of energy. And you’re not timid

about involving yourself in the between-song banter. It was very

entertaining.”

A fan’s praise was usually music to the soul, but not today. She

wasn’t sure she could smile and be nice for long, knowing this was the

last time she’d play professionally.

Theresa cleared her throat. “Uh…am I to understand from the

name Ad Hoc Bluegrass Band that you’re not a full-time, fixed group

of musicians?”

“That’s right,” Michele answered, her voice straining against the

stone in her throat. She took a deep breath. “We’re a circle of friends,

mostly fellow music majors I know from my days at Portland State.

It’s pretty informal. The band members change from gig to gig,

depending on who’s available.”

“And… is that your goal—as a musician?” Theresa asked, her head

cocked to one side.
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“Well, no…not really. I’ve always wanted to do this…as a career,”

Michele stammered. “But I’ve recently decided…”

“Great! Here.” Theresa handed her a cream-colored business card

with the name Sweetwater Canyon emblazoned in burgundy-red ink

above an artistic rendition of Mt. Hood and a winding river. Below

the drawing it read Music Americana. At the bottom right in smaller

print were Theresa’s name, a phone number, website, an email and a

P.O. Box address.

“There are five of us in the band—all women. We play a fusion of

traditional music—bluegrass, country, folk, Celtic, and anything else

that strikes our fancy. On occasion will take on a rock or jazz tune

and mold it to our acoustic sound. We do covers of songs by artists we

like, whatever the style—Mary Chapin Carpenter, Keb’ Mo’, Ry

Cooder, Dr. John, it doesn’t matter—and each of us writes a little of

our own music.”

Oh, man, was this for real? Playing with this type of band would be

a dream come true. As much as she loved bluegrass, having the oppor‐
tunity to work in related styles would be a joy and a challenge. She

clasped her hands together, afraid she might be caught silently

fingering the bass part to a Keb’ Mo’ tune.

“Most of our gigs are at smaller venues around Portland, down to

Eugene, up as far as Seattle, sometimes across the mountains to

Spokane, Yakima or Bend. We’re hoping to release our first CD

toward the end of the year after a summer and early fall road trip.

We’re looking to build our fan base.”

Michele didn’t trust herself to speak. Could be one of those

waking dreams where everything seemed real but eventually she

would realize she was still asleep in bed?

“We have a tour set to begin in six weeks, all across the Midwest

with additional stops in Idaho, North Carolina, and Arizona.” Theresa

paused and put her hands on her hips. “There’s only one problem.”

Michele’s fingers tightened on the card.

“We’ve lost our bass player.”

“You…you’ve lost your bass player?”

“Well, no…I guess that’s not literally true,” Theresa said with a
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laugh. “We know exactly where Denise is. It’s just that she’s no longer

available.”

Michele held her breath. Could it be? She didn’t dare hope.

“Denise’s husband is a marketing executive for Nike. He was just

offered a promotion and a transfer to Hong Kong. She’ll be gone for at

least two years.”

“Oh, I’m sorry,” Michele blurted as the breath escaped from her

lungs all at once. “That is, I mean I’m sorry for you…but happy for

her…I mean, if that’s what she wants…or if…oh, hell!” She trailed off,

thoroughly mortified. Way to make a great first impression.

Theresa’s lipped quirked up in a half smile as though she heard

such jumbled thoughts and fractured sentences every day. “Let me get

right to the point. We’re looking for a replacement to tour and record

with us. You can certainly carry your weight on bass, and I assume

someone with your talent can sing a cappella and harmonize in the

lower ranges. The question is if you’re a good fit, personality-wise,

with the rest of the band. Also if you’re cut out for life on the road—

some people simply aren’t. It’s not the same as local gigs where you

meet up for a couple of hours and then go your own way. On the road

we’re together 24/7. You have to be able to get along when you’re

on tour.”

Michele’s chest tightened as it filled with a breath she didn’t dare

let go.

“One more thing, you’d have to give up your day job. This is a full-

time commitment. If you’re at all interested, give me a call.” Theresa

pointed at the number on the bottom of the card. “We’ll set up an

audition and get-acquainted session with the rest of the band to see

how it feels.”

The air rushed out all at once. “Of course I’m interested. I would

love to audition.”

Theresa patted Michele’s hand. “No rush. Think it over a few days.

I gave you a lot to take in. If you still want to do it, call me and I’ll give

you directions to my house—that’s where we practice. I live up the

mountain.”
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MICHELE TUCKED a wayward strand of hair behind her right ear as she

drove the last couple miles up Mt. Hood to Zig Zag. She sang several

scales and arpeggios until she felt more relaxed. Then, just for fun she

jumped into a couple of bawdy Irish drinking songs at the top of her

lungs. They always lifted her spirits. She wondered what Theresa

would think about that.

When she traveled this route in winter to reach the ski areas on

the upper slopes, the mountain almost always hid behind a thick

curtain of clouds. But on this delightful spring afternoon she had

“lifted her skirts,” as the locals say, and was revealed in all her glory.

She took it as a good omen.

Michele glanced over her shoulder for the twentieth time since

leaving home to inspect her prized possession. Taking up most of the

cargo space, even with the rear seat folded down, the outsized,

ungainly case was still strapped down. Inside rested the Kay upright

bass that had consumed every penny of Michele’s meager savings,

plus two years of monthly payments, and had generated countless

arguments with Jon—her ex. Her bass was her best friend, and Jon

had said it was the only thing she truly loved. At least she could count

on it to never judge her. That was more than she could say for

any man.

She spotted the bright red mailbox and checked her watch. Right

on time. Turning into the driveway, she could see nothing beyond the

towering evergreens that lined the narrow track. Their interlocking

branches created a green tunnel leading deeper into the forest.

Michele emerged from the semi-darkness into a clearing shaded only

by a scattering of massive Douglas Firs. Their lower limbs, starting

perhaps fifty feet up the bare trunks, admitted plenty of filtered

sunlight and gave the setting an airy feel quite different from the

claustrophobic entrance.

The driveway terminated in a circular gravel parking area rimmed

with large stones. Off to the left stood an open-sided carport under

which rested a green, four-door sedan and a large RV. But her atten‐
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tion quickly focused on the house nestled among the old-growth

trees.

The two-story log cabin was obviously old but solid. The dark

brown logs matched the standing trees in color, and the cedar shake

roof was weathered to a silvery grey and half-hidden under a pillowy

blanket of green moss. A deep, covered porch, scattered with cush‐
ioned wicker furniture, wrapped around the front and sides. Sword

ferns, trillium, lupine and rhododendron grew in profusion under the

trees and around the cabin’s river rock foundation.

It didn’t look like it was built, but rather like it sprang from the

earth. Beside the front door she noticed a carved wooden sign

mounted on the wall. Abhainn fàrdach, it read. She had no idea what it

meant, or even what the language was. She chuckled. Maybe elvish.

Just another surreal touch in this mystical place.

Michele moved to the back of the car, lifted the cargo hatch and,

with practiced motions, gently extracted the heavy case and lugged it

up onto the porch to rest against a pillar. Squaring her shoulders, she

took a deep breath, rang the doorbell and waited for her life to

begin anew.

“No, Earl!” A teenaged girl in faded jeans and a baggy orange t-

shirt balanced on one leg with her left hip against the frame while her

right foot held back a grey-and-white cat poised to spring. She shook

her leg at the cat. “Back up.” The cat meowed and still hunched in

anticipation of escape. The girl stomped her bare foot directly in front

of the cat’s face. He jumped straight up, turned one hundred eighty

degrees in mid-air and scampered back to the darkened interior.

The girl giggled, showing a pronounced dimple on her left cheek.

With a swing of her hip she pushed the door open wider. The loose

posture, smooth healthy skin and voice indicated the girl might be

about 14 or 15, but Michele wasn’t sure. Her height and brimming

self-confidence suited someone a bit older. She held a red apple in her

right hand with several bites missing.

“Hi, sorry about Earl,” the girl said, brushing the bangs of her

shoulder length blond hair. “He’s our free spirit. Even though he’s a

house cat, he still has a wild desire to explore. We have coyotes poking
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around up here, so it wouldn’t be good for his health.” The girl

switched the apple to her left hand and began to offer her right to

shake, then withdrew it. “Oops. Sorry. Snacking. All sticky. I’m always

snacking,” she giggled again. “Just can’t seem to get enough to eat.”

Michele smiled. “Hi I’m…”

“I know. Michele,” the girl interrupted without taking a breath.

“I’m Kathryn, but I go by Kat. My Mom is Theresa. I think you met

her. Right? Yeah, right. That darn cat. I wonder where Doc…Oh, I

play accordion…mostly. Also pick up on percussion…but then I’m

trying to learn fiddle but it’s not cooperating.”

“Did you say accordion?” Michele asked.

“How long did it take you to grow your hair to your waist? Gosh, I

hope Doc isn’t hiding. Hey,” Kat pointed to Michele’s case on the

porch. “Do you like Kays? Or is that German?”

“Why yes, it’s a— ”

“Geez, where’s my manners? Mom always says I forget them.

Come in, come in.” Kat gestured for Michele to enter. “Just watch

your step. We have two more besides Earl, but they’re usually scaredy

cats. I’ll show you where we set up. I think the others are coming…or

is that later, I’m not sure.” She spread her fingers in front of her.

“Darn! Why can’t I grow my nails like other girls?”

A little dazed, Michele lifted her bass over the threshold and

followed Kat inside. Did the girl ever take a breath?

Kat continued her nonstop, one-sided conversation about the

house, the cats, the members of the band, high school events, her

current boyfriend, and countless other non-sequiturs as Michele tried

to absorb as much of the interior as possible.

Most of the main floor seemed to consist of one large room. She

noticed wood everywhere. Over the entryway, dining room and

kitchen, square-cut fir beams supported a ceiling of unstained pine

planks. The ceiling stopped short of the living room and Michele’s eye

followed the vaulted space upward perhaps twenty feet to the steeply

pitched roofline.

A sliding glass door in the exposed-log wall on the far side of the

living room opened and Theresa appeared, laughing and holding out
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her hand. “Welcome. I see you’ve met my daughter. I hope she didn’t

scare you away already.”

“Mom!” Kat drew out the word and let out a big sigh as she

slumped with her hand on a hip.

Theresa pulled Kat to her side, with a warm one-armed hug. “You

know we love you and we can’t survive without you. But you do talk

and talk.”

“I know. I talk, talk, talk and eat, eat, eat.” Kat giggled. “But it’s

important to be friendly. Hey, do you know …” and she was off again,

walking toward the refrigerator in the kitchen while talking to

the cat.

“Go ahead and take your bass in there,” Theresa pointed through

the door. “The rest of the group will be here shortly. Kat, while you’re

in there, turn the burner on under that pot on the stove. Be sure to set

it on low.”

“Okay.” Kat waved fingers at Michele. “See ya later, don’t forget

that I …” and she turned her, the rest of her sentence trailing

behind her.

Michele drew in a breath as she saw the view from the bright,

spacious room that was obviously an addition to the original cabin.

The opposite wall consisted entirely of large picture windows.

About a hundred yards from the house, an untamed river hurtled

along its tree-lined channel, plunging over small cataracts and

crashing against jumbled boulders. It mimicked the feeling in her

stomach.

“It’s the Sandy—you crossed it just down the road,” Theresa said.

“It’s so beautiful! How can you ever leave?”

“Well, I don’t like to … but I’ve got to make a living. When I come

home from a long week of traveling and gigs, I appreciate it all the

more. You’ll see.”

“You can set up over there.” Theresa pointed to a space fitted like a

stage—boom microphones, monitors, instrument stands, straight-

backed chairs and a mixing board. The rest of the sparse furnishings

crowded against one wall.

“Is the newbie here yet? I have some tricks up my sleeve.” An
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accented voice from inside the main house asked. What was it? Irish?

Scottish? Definitely a soprano.

Theresa rolled her eyes. “That’s Rachel. Don’t worry, she doesn’t

bite.” She turned toward the door. “I’m sure Sarah isn’t far behind. Go

ahead and warm up. I’ll try to calm the hordes before they descend

on you.”

Now that the moment was almost upon her, Michele’s case of the

jitters returned with a vengeance. Would she measure up? What if she

wasn’t good enough? What if they just didn’t like her?

With shaking hands Michele stood her bass on its endpin and

plucked each of the strings, listening carefully. She fingered the

harmonics and tuned by ear, followed by practicing a couple of the

more difficult riffs she’d worked out to play for one of the songs. She

shook out her left hand after making the same mistake three times.

Please, not now. I know this. I can do this. Her hours of practice would

pay off as long as she didn’t let her nerves get the best of her.

She closed her eyes and plucked each note of the errant riff at a

slower speed, concentrating on the deep tones. Her breathing slowed

and she increased the speed back to the required time signature. Now,

her fingers moved with ease and confidence up and down the neck as

she let the resonance wash over her fear.

As she finished the piece for the second time, she heard a

cacophony of voices coming from the front of the house, then

Theresa, Kat and two other women swept into the room with a burst

of color and talking. Theresa waved her arms in a palms-down

motion. “Let me start the introductions. Michele, this is Rachel

Cullen, our fiddler.”

“And mandolin virtuoso,” Kat added.

Rachel took Michele’s hand in a firm grip. “So, you’re the fresh

meat…I mean talent,” she said in a charming brogue. Her face flashed

a huge smile, but her deep-blue eyes flashed to the side, as though she

were withholding judgment for the time being.

Stunning to behold, Rachel stood three to four inches taller than

Michele, probably no older than thirty and built lean. She exuded

confidence, as evidenced by her attire: tight white shorts and a lime-
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green, sleeveless tank top that rode just above her navel. Michele

noted admiringly that she wore them very well. She also noticed the

well-defined biceps as they shook hands.

Michele took pains to keep herself in shape but whereas she had

the elfin body of a gymnast, Rachel looked more like a track and field

athlete. Her most striking feature, however, had to be her long plat‐
inum blonde hair. Not dyed, Michele wagered, because her skin was

also very pale. It certainly suited her confidence and slight rebellious

streak.

“And this,” Theresa said, “is Sarah Cosgrave. She plays guitar, flute,

and assorted other instruments.” Michele looked up into friendly,

olive-green eyes.

“Welcome, Michele. Theresa has already raved about your

singing,” Sarah said, both of her hands warmly covering Michele’s.

Sarah’s melodious voice was as lithe as her physique. She moved with

the willowy grace of a dancer. Thick, straight, chestnut-brown hair

fell casually over and below her shoulders, perfectly complementing

an elegant heart-shaped face. She suspected that Sarah easily held the

attention of all the male audience members wherever Sweetwater

Canyon played.

“What do you say we play a little first and chat later?” Theresa said,

shepherding the group toward the stage. “Michele, you take the

outside mike.” She pointed mid stage left where there were two mikes

—one lower for her bass and another higher for her voice.

Her heart fluttering, Michele picked up her bass and stretched her

fingers over the strings. She took a deep, calming breath as the four

other women took their accustomed positions: Kat and Rachel stood

to Michele’s right, and Sarah and Theresa stood to her left and slightly

in front of the others. Like Michele, they each had two microphones.

Sarah turned on the soundboard, activating the mikes. Then each

adjusted her own stage monitor.

“Okay, Kat, give us an ‘A’ on your accordion,” Theresa directed.

When they were all satisfactorily tuned, Theresa said, “Let’s warm up

our fingers to start with, then we’ll stretch our vocal chords. How

about County Clare?
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Michele nodded as she moved her fingers to the first position for

the song, thankful to be starting with something she knew well before

getting to the more difficult pieces.

Kat put down her accordion and stood ready with the bohdran—a

Celtic drum.

Theresa kicked it off with an eight-measure banjo solo in the

tempo of a classic Irish jig and then Rachel joined in for the next

eight, matching her note-for-note on the fiddle. Sarah came in next,

strumming chords on her dreadnought guitar and letting them ring

while the banjo-fiddle duet continued to build.

Wow! They’re really tight. Michele noticed they were taking a

New Grass Revival turn with this instrumental tune. It gave her a

chance to show her stuff right off the bat.

At measure thirty-two, Michele added her bass line to the mix and

Kat interwove a simple but persuasive beat on her bohdran. Michele

recognized the break halfway through where the melody changed and

the tempo accelerated to a lightning pace. Here, she really cut loose,

her left hand flying up and down the neck while her right slapped the

strings with controlled abandon. The tune concluded with the banjo

and fiddle again matching licks and all the instruments sustaining a

long, final note. She half expected to hear a spontaneous burst of

applause.

“Not bad, everybody,” Theresa said. “Michele, you’ve got that bass

line down pat.”

“Yeah, I think that was at least as good, if not better, than Denise,”

Kat added, and the other two women voiced their agreement.

Michele warmed with pride.

Theresa leafed through several pages, then tapped one on her

stand. “Okay, let’s try one of the vocal numbers I e-mailed to Michele.

If I Needed You will give us a chance to use all five voices. Michele,

would you prefer first or second tenor on this one?”

“I think second tenor would be the best fit,” Michele responded.

“Good.” Theresa rested her banjo on its stand and reached for a

small-bodied nylon string guitar. “Kat, time to strap on the squeeze‐
box.” She turned to Michele. “Sarah and I will do a four-bar intro on
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the guitars then we’ll all come in on vocals. Michele, you start laying

down your bass line at the pickup to nine—the same time Kat comes

in on the accordion.”

Michele knew this song by heart; the bass part was easy so she

could concentrate on merging her voice into the blend.

Sarah sang solo lead on the verses in her sweet alto and Rachel put

down a wistful fiddle break so silky that the bow seemed to float over

the strings. Even Kat’s accordion added a nice smoothness to the

instruments and the voices. They ended with all five women repeating

the opening refrain by softly humming the melody.

“That sounded pretty seamless to me,” Sarah said in her soft voice.

Rachel nodded and turned to Michele. “Hey, not bad.”

Michele suspected that, coming from Rachel, this constituted high

praise indeed.

“Way cool,” Kat said.

“Thanks.” Michele’s body pulsed with the rhythm and the notes

still swirled in her head.

They ran through six more songs, mixing the tempos and alter‐
nating instrumentals with vocal numbers. Michele kept up, but just

barely. The group was very, very tight. She could tell they’d spent

many years together.

Finally, after the last song, Theresa said, “That’s enough for today.”

Michele took her time moving her bass to pack up. She still felt the

flush of a great session. Whether they asked her to join them or not,

she knew she had just done the best audition of her life—and she’d

enjoyed every minute of it.

Theresa touched Michele’s shoulder. “Let’s go into the kitchen and

chat. I’ve got a pot of chili on the stove.”

“I’ll get the bowls and spoons,” Kat piped up, practically dancing

from one foot to the other. “Who wants what to drink? I think we’re

out of…” and she disappeared through the door. The others followed

at a much less frenzied pace.

Sarah, Rachel and Michele perched on high swivel chairs around

the kitchen island while Theresa stirred the chili and Kat busied

herself in the cupboards, chattering to herself all the while.
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“You’re good,” Sarah said, turning to Michele. “So tell me, why the

bass? It’s pretty rare to find a woman playing bass.”

“Yeah, why not something a little…smaller?” Rachel smiled,

looking her up and down.

“Well,” Michele paused determining how much to share. Ah, go for
it. “That bass is probably my best friend. It’s stayed with me longer

than any other relationship. It has the power to make me cry, to make

me laugh and to warm my soul. In the last six years, it has shown me

how to work hard and enjoy my path no matter what anyone else

thinks of my choices. It has simply become the best part of me.”

Silence. Everyone looked down at their bowls, even Kat. Michele

lifted a hand to cover her heart. Her breath stuttered. Whoa! Too
deep…too heavy.

“Eerie…but cool,” Kat said. “Do, do, do, do,” she hummed the

opening bars of the Twilight Zone theme and everyone laughed.

Smiling, Michele joined in the light hearted banter. She learned

that Rachel came from Dunoon, a small town near Glasgow, and had

immigrated to the States four years ago. Sarah had been a history

teacher at Sandy High School until budget cuts and a lack of seniority

forced her layoff. Since then she had worked the front desk at

Timberline Lodge to make ends meet. Theresa mentioned a divorce

and a mostly unsuccessful career as a real estate agent.

Michele loved the easy-going camaraderie of this group. She felt

comfortable. They made it easy to talk, to share opinions and she now

knew the teasing was without malice. “You know, I never would have

pictured an accordion in a band like this,” she said, “or that it could

possibly sound so good with this kind of music. In fact, the only time

I’ve even heard one was at my grandparents’ house back in Montana

where every…Sunday… afternoon” —she drew out each word

dramatically—“they would play these old Lawrence Welk records on

their phonograph.” Michele sighed. “Much as I loved my grandpar‐
ents, I always felt that those visits qualified as cruel and unusual

punishment.”

A dead quiet sucked out every bit of air. Each member of the band

stared at her in disbelief with eyes wide and mouths agape.
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Michele froze. Her heart beat so loud in her ears she was sure even

the neighbors could hear it over the river. She panicked in silence,

trying to think of a way to undo the damage. She’d been having such a

good time. After things were going so well she had now completely

blown her chance. Too shocked to even cry, Michele held her breath

as the seconds of her life ticked away.

Then the room erupted in gales of laughter, startling the cats not

half as much as Michele.

“Consider yourself initiated, newbie,” Rachel said, patting her on

the back. Her voice was mischievous, but her eyes finally showed

genuine acceptance.

The others got up from their chairs and gathered around Michele.

“Sorry about that,” Sarah said sympathetically, “we just couldn’t resist.

The whole accordion thing always comes up.”

Kat held her sides, almost doubled over. “We love to pull that on

people, and you stepped right into the trap.”

Still laughing, Theresa gave her a hug. “Welcome to Sweetwater

Canyon.”

"Do you mean?" Michele began, her eyes misting in surprise.

"Yes," Theresa said, hugging her again. “You're in.” She looked her

straight in the eyes. “You’re talented, sweet, and a good sport. We’d

love to have you join us.”
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